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Chapter 831  

The pair chatted for a bit  

Rosalynn noticed, through the floor to ceiling windows, Mike was pacing back and forth i

n the little garden, occasionally glancing towards the house  

He seemed a bit anxious And it’s not easy to make Mike anxious.  

“Hold on a sec”  

Rosalynn patted Paige’s hand  

Paige let her go. unconsciously looking towards the floor–to–ceiling windows, 

“is it, Mike?”  

Yeah he’s got something to tell me. I’ll go ask  

“Alright, you go ahead”  

Rosalynn got up and stepped through the sliding door beside the floor–to–

ceiling windows  

Gabriella Mike approached immediately  

“What’s up?” Rosalynn asked  

Mike furrowed his brows. “It’s not about m. Could I ask, have you been in contact with C

alvin these past days?”  

Rosalynn was taken aback, then shook her head, “Calvin doesn’t reach out to me unles

s it’s necessary What’s up? You can’t reach him?”  



Not just me Laura also said she couldn’t reach Calvin As you know, when Calvin isn’t wi

th you, he has Laura send him videos daily. But Laura said, Calvin hadn’t responded to 

her for two days Even the news about your near assault, he didn’t ask about it” Mike sai

d gravely  

His anxiety was growing  

“Gabriella, can you ask Mrs Jared if Calvin is safe?”  

“Sure”  

Rosalynn also found Calvin’s disappearance strange  

She unlocked her phone and opened WhatsApp  

Her latest call with Hilaria was yesterday at 1 PM when she called Hilaria to inform her a

bout Wayne’s injury.  

At 7 PM, Hilana called, but she missed it.  

She tried calling back  

No answer  

That was the entire record.  

Mike anxiously watched as Rosalynn dialed Hilaria directly.  

A shocking scene occurred  

The message interface showed that Hilaria wasn’t Rosalynn’s friend, asking her to add 

her before sending messages  

What’s going on?” Mike was scared  

Rosalynn’s face turned grim  

She dialed Hilaria’s mobile number directly, only to get a cold mechanical voice. The su

bscriber you dialed is currently unavailable”  



“Oh my god  

By this point, Mike had already sensed that something might be wrong.  

“Contact all of grandma’s bodyguards immediately Rosalynn said gravely, then dialed th

e company  

Paige ran out of the house  

Rosalynn something big happened!”  

Rosalynn frowned instantly  

“Breaking news, Jason Jared of the Jared Group passed away this morning in the Jared

 Group’s hospital Hilaria, the chairman of the Jared Group. collapsed due to extreme gri

ef and remains in a deep coma despite rescue efforts  

Fast news, the Jared Group is about to hold a major shareholding change meeting, and 

Hilania’s eldest son, Latham, may be the new chairman of Ms Alyssa  

The comment section of this news was filled with confusion.  

Latham? Didn’t you say that he and Hilaria had cut off their mother son relationship a lo

ng time ago. How come hes going to be the next chairman?”  

1 smell a conspiracy Rumor has it that Hilaria’s granddaughter was 

her handpicked successor How come it’s her eldest son now?”  

To my knowledge because Gabriella was foolish in love and insisted on marrying the no

torious Wayne who has an illegitimate daughter it angered Hilaria to the consortium did 

not choose her”  

This topic was trending  

In just over ten minutes, there were over ten thousand comments  

The discussion was heating up  
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“If you don’t know the full story, keep your mouth shut, okay? Gabriella isn’t Hilaria’s gra
nddaughter at all. This is a complete fraud, so she doesn’t have a claim on the inheritan
ce Hilana has two sons. One passed away, so the estate obviously goes to the eldest s
on. What’s else is there to discuss?”  

Within half an hour, the news that Gabriella wasn’t Hilaria’s granddaughter was buzzing
 everywhere, here and abroad.  

Some authenticated accounts and people connected with the wealthy were exposed an
d accuse Gabriella of being a fake granddaughter  

Rosalynn didn’t care at all about these things.  

She’s been hustling, trying to get the lowdown on Hilaria’s situation.  

At present, the top management of the Jared 
Group was in chaos, with only some people answering Rosalynn’s phone calls.  

They’re also in the dark about Hilaria’s situation.  

Their main concern was the upcoming shareholders‘ meeting  

Gabriella, Gabriella, don’t panic about the inheritance rights Take out Hilaria’s will, whet
her it’s biological or not, the group will still be yours to inherit Forget about Hilaria for no
w, Gabriella, get your butt back to headquarters immediately!!”  

Telephone calls were all about this kind of thing.  

“Ms. Jared, we can’t reach Mrs Jared’s attorney. The 
will is in his office, we’ve already sent people over  

Rosalynn sat on the couch, her eyes filled with anger.  

More likely than not, something’s happened to the lawyer and the will is probably gone f
or good.  

“Sweetie, I 
can’t find out which hospital your grandma is in Paige came back in, saying deep voice. 
Rosalynn clenched her fists  

They won’t have killed her Rosalynn said quietly. “Unless they’re sure they’ve secured t
he company, he and Yvonne wouldn’t be so rash to make a move.” “Right! Paige quickl
y agreed. “We’ll definitely find Hilarial”  

Just then.  



Wayne strode over. The plane’s all set Let’s head to the company first Since Latham is 
calling for a shareholders‘ meeting, he’ll definitely be there. Confronting him directly is th
e best move!”  

“Ok“Rosalynn nodded, “Cory and ivy will be left with.”  

“Leave them with Paige and Baillie Wayne interrupted without hesitation, “I’m coming wi
th you”  

Rosalynn glanced at him.  

In the end, she didn’t refuse  

She needs to find Hilaria, the more help she has, the higher the success rate she gets  

Thanks Rosalynn said  

“Go talk to Ivy and Cory, and then we can get going “Wayne said gently.  

The atmosphere at home was a bit strange.  

Cory and Ivy could sense it  

So, when Rosalynn walked in  

Ivy immediately ran over to her  

Rosalynn looked at Ivy, her heart aching as if it had been scraped with a knife.  

Why did Rosalynn let Hilaria leave on her own?  

At least for the sake of  

She’s old facing the imminent death of her son, she should have had someone with her.
  

Rosalynn thought to herself You’re a damn fool!  

Mommy Ivy hugged her “What’s wrong? Mike seemed really angry outside  

Its okay Rosalynn gently kissed her cheek. “Mommy’s work ran into some trouble, dadd
y is going to help Mommy deal with it, you and brother will need to stay here with Paige
 for a few days  

“Okay!  

Surprisingly Ivy didn’t ask too many questions  



She let go of Rosalynn, and with her chubby little hands, gently touched her cheek, “Mo
mmy, don’t work too hard, let daddy handle things”  

“Okay” Rosalynn smiled, kissed Ivy again, then turned to Cory  

Cory was looking at her with a complicated expression  

Clearly he already knew  
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Rosalynn put Ivy down and hugged Cory tightly, “Don’t worry, I’ll bring her back home”  

“You must “Cory’s voice was soft but tinged with sobs.  

Earlier in the study  

Wayne took a phone call, and his face changed.  

When he came out, he saw his mom was furious.  

He realized things might be a bit serious.  

So he went online to do some research  

He didnt need to dig too much the news about the Jared Group’s troubles was all over t
he place.  

“Take care of yourself” Rosalynn kissed Cory on the forehead and whispered  

Before Rosalynn left, Jaime rushed back.  

“I’m coming with you” Jaime seemed afraid of refusal and added, “Cory and I have agre
ed. If we need to go undercover, I’ll be there to coordinate with Cory  

“Okay Rosalynn agreed  

“Wayne, i handed Rosalynn over to you. It would help if you protected her Don’t let thos
e guys from the Jared Group bully her!” Paige said with a choked  

Voice  

“I will  

Wayne responded immediately  

Then he left with Rosalynn for the airport  



Upon arriving at the airport  

As they got off the car, Wayne suddenly noticed the car’s dash cam he thought for a mo
ment, and sent out a message  

Then he went with Rosalynn to the VIP channel  

Despite their stealthy departure, it didn’t take long for news of Rosalynn and Wayne at t
he airport to spread all over social media.  

Though Wayne’s move didn’t make it to the trending list  

Still, the discussion was heated.  

is she going back to fight for her inheritance?”  

“Honestly, it’s not right for a married woman to go back and fight for her inheritance”  

“Her father’s dead Isn’t she allowed to mourn?”  

“What, father? The Internet has dug up everything. Gabriella is not Jason Jared’s daug
hter The information is all wrong. It’s more believable that she’s Lathams”  

1 feel like things will get juicy in the next few days”  

After a ten–hour flight  

The cabin was peaceful  

Even the usually noisy Jaime was silent, typing away on his laptop.  

Wayne sat next to Rosalynn.  

He was constantly observing Rosalynn’s mood  

He knew she was too good at enduring pain.  

Throughout the journey, Rosalynn hardly ate or drank, constantly checking messages fr
om various parties  

Most of them were about the Jared Group  

Over the years, Latham had been quietly dealing with many shareholders of the Jared 
Group  

Now Rosalynn was certain that about 30% of the votes would definitely support Latham  



If she can’t produce the will at the shareholders meeting and hasn’t inherited Hilaria’s 54
% stake, Hilaria’s shares will be distributed according to inheritance law  

Rosalynns birth certificate was not under Hilaria’s name  

It was to prevent her from being found by Wayne  

With a will, Rosalynn can’t get Hilaria’s shares and Latham might even get most of the 
shares  

By then, it would be inevitable for Latham to take over the Jared Group  

Take a rest  

Wayne gently comforted Rosalynn  

We have a tough fight ahead when we get there How can you fight without rest?”  

Rosalynn thought for a moment and said, “When we get there, we’ll split up. You’ll work 
undercover to find Hilaria. If that fails, tie up those two villains. Latham and Yvonne!” 
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“Sure, I’ve already arranged 
for the people and cars They’ll all start showing up once we get there, Wayne said Way
ne took her cold hand and felt heartbroken, “Take a break, will you? III wake you up wh
en we have news.”  

Rosalynn didn’t say a word  

But she put down her laptop  

She knew she wouldn’t be able to sleep anyway.  

Closing her eyes, all she could picture was Hilaria.  

She couldn’t care less about the Jared Group  

All she wanted was for Hilaria to be alive, to return to her side safe and sound.  

The cabin lights were dim  

Wayne watched Rosalynn as tears kept rolling down her cheeks. His heart ached with fr
ustration and worry  

Whoever was behind all this  

Once they found Hilana, he would make those motherfuckers pay a terrible price!  



The hospital room was heavily guarded  

Hilaria lay there, an oxygen mask on her face.  

All the medical equipment was working smoothly  

Yvonne’s eyes were swollen from crying. She had to make herself look even more pitiful
 for the media tomorrow.  

You’re doing a great job”  

At that moment, Yvonne glanced at the person next to her  

“Once we get the Jared Group, her life can end Then, the Jared Group’s medical 
empire will be all yours, Yvonne said, wiping away more tears. “By the way, Gabriella’s 
on her way here with her husband Those couples can’t stand to be apart  

“You don’t need to keep harping on it,” the man said, his voice filled with disgust “We’re 
at this point already. We either all rise together or fall together” Yvonne looked at him  

Her eyes were filled with undisguised admiration “Alright, Il leave this to you then. I’ve g
ot to deal with Jason Jared’s funeral Catch you later” With that, Yvonne turned and left, 
still sobbing  

The man didn’t spare her a glance. His gaze slowly drifted over the thick glass to Hilaria
, unconscious on the hospital bed  

A moment later, his phone buzzed in his pocket  

He looked at the message from Paige.  

“Noah Holland, something’s happened to Rosalynn. You’ve got a lot of connections in th
e medical field. Can you help find out which hospital Granny  

Hilaria’s in  

He glanced at it coldly  

He turned off his phone, didn’t look at Hilana again, and left  

Yvonne had just returned to the funeral.  

Latham came over with a serious look on his face. ‘Have you seen Lydia Jared?”  

“Lydia? Isn’t she here?”  

“She was here crying over Jason when you left. The final farewell is about to start, but s
he disappeared” Latham said in a low voice “She didn’t run away. did she?”  



Where could she possibly go?” Yvonne’s eyes flashed with cold light “She’s useless, an
d she’s got a child with her Where could she possibly escape to?” Yvonne looked arou
nd She spotted a skinny man in the corner and waved him over  

The man was gloomy and looked like he needed to be more fitting  

Find Lydia” Yvonne whispered to the man Then, stage a scene where she ends her life t
o follow her husband understand?”  

“Got The man nodded and turned to leave  

Yvonne reminded him, ‘Make the scene as realistic as possible Don’t let the police find 
any issues”  

“I never leave loose ends”  

After the man had left  

Yvonne wiped away a few more tears  

“Honey, thats enough Your eyes are all swollen from crying! Latham looked at her with 
sympathy it’s heartbreaking” Who do you think I’m doing all this for? Yvonne huffed Tsn’
t it all for helping you take back the Jared Groups assets?”  
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The two are making out in a hidden room.  

Lydia was glued to the surveillance video, watching Latham and Yvonne’s affectation.  

She gritted her teeth with hatred  

Why the hell aren’t you guys killing them!” Lydia turned her head and 
yelled at them, I don’t need your protection. These two couples are the reason for my hu
sband’s death Hilaria and your boss are in danger. You should be taking them out!”  

“Madam, I’m sorry, but we’re just following the old lady’s orders,” one of the bodyguards
 responded in a 
low voice, “Our job is to get you and the young masters safely to Gabriella”  

“Will she 
come?” Lydia asked desperately, What good will it do? These evil people are on a killin
g spree, haven’t you seen the news? She doesn’t even have rights to the inheritance an
ymore.”  

Regarding the current situation, these bodyguards were also very desperate.  



Calvin’s fate was unknown, and if it hadn’t been for 
the old lady sensing something was off, they would have been killed in a car explosion l
ast night. “At least under Ms Gabriella, you and your children can survive,” another body
guard spoke in a low voice  

Lydia froze  

Then she started sobbing uncontrollably  

What’s the point of living“”  

Before the plane landed, Rosalynn had managed to catch some nap  

But she kept hearing Hilaria calling her name in her dreams  

She wanted to 
open her eyes, but she just couldn’t. It was pitch black in her dream she couldn’t see wh
ere Hilaria was.  

“Don’t worry I’m here”  

At that moment, far away, she heard Wayne’s voice.  

Her panic slowly subsided.  

After a while, the plane began to land, and Rosalynn finally woke up from her nightmare
  

“Are we there?” she asked hoarsely  

Wayne handed her some warm water, Yeah, the plane’s landing. Have some water  

Rosalynn took it from him.  

She drank a whole glass of water in one gulp  

Putting down the glass, Rosalynn looked at Wayne, “As soon as 
the plane lands, we’re calling the police  

“Call the police?” Wayne was taken aback  

“Yes! Call the police!  

There was determination in Rosalynn’s eyes, “Not only are we calling the police, we’re g
oing to make a huge fuss about it Make sure everyone knows” Wayne didn’t know what 
she was planning.  

But he agreed without hesitation, 11 take care of the media”  



‘Good‘  

The plane landed smoothly at the airport  

The car that was there to pick Rosalynn up had arrived early  

Without any hesitation Rosalynn had them drive straight to the police station  

About half an hour later the news that Gabriella reported Hilaria missing made headline
s all over the media.  

She even gave an interview to the swarm of media right outside the police station.  

As you all know, Hilaria has publicly announced that she’s cutting ties with Latham Now,
 my perfectly healthy Jason Jared has mysteriously passed away and Hilaria has gone 
missing According to Latham, Hilaria is in a coma due to extreme gnel  

Rosalynn faced the media with a calm demeanor, saying ‘At the moment, Latham is refu
sing to share any information about Hilaria’s condition, and he’s also not letting me see 
her Considering the conflict between him and Hilana, I’m really worried about her, and I 
doubt his statements So, I have no choice but to seek help from the police and the medi
a”  

 


